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Sales Seminar participants give rave reviews;
Cal! Cluff's approach innovative, invaluable
"Newest sales approach-can’t wait to try it!"—"I will be able to use this information."—

"I highly recommend this seminar to anyone in radio sales."—"I don’t really
care for all-day seminars, but Doug Cluff kept my interest all day!"

Douglas Cluffs innovative strategies for selling, supported
by concrete how-to suggestions, and fast-paced presenta
tion using visuals and audience participation, left his audien

ces inspired and impressed. Fifty-nine Nebraska broad
casters attended two NBA-sponsored Seminar sessions
April 29 in Lincoln and April 30 in Ogallala.

According to Cluff, the two most important skills for the

broadcast salesperson are (1) the ability to control the sell

ing process and (2) positioning oneself as a marketing
professional. Developing both skills requires extensive
knowledge of the clients’ business and business needs, of

nationwide marketing trends, and of the buying power in

your broadcast area, as well as meticulous planning.

Howto gain that knowledge? "Read, read, read," says Cluff.

His recommended reading list includes business publica
tions, a national daily newspaper, statistical data, and sur

veys of buying power.

Jennifer Phelps
and Mike Grosz

KTCH

AMIFM-Wayne
sales

pointers from
Doug Cluff.
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Other how-to's covered in

Below left, Douglas Cluff m

 the day-long program were:
« Making a sales presentation for maximum effect.

• Increasing market share.

• Solving big problems by breaking them down into

small objectives.

® Handling and overcoming client objections.

akes maximum use of visuals to

support and enhance information. Below, left to right, Scott

Walston, Sheralyn Vrba, Rod Bolton, and Bill Sherman of

KTTT/KWMG FM-Columbus plan their sales strategy.
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Key Items discussed at May 5
NBA Board Meeting

Convention "88". Warren Buffet, James May-NAB,
and Joan Burney were mentioned as possible speakers. A

round-table presentation with agency people who can dis

cuss what agencies need from small and medium market
radio was also suggested.

Disposal of PCB equipment. A cooperative effort for
disposal was suggested by Ed Schafer, possibly patterned
after South Carolina’s project. A survey will be sent by N BA
to all stations to determine how many have equipment con

taining PCB.
Ak-Sar-Ben Award judging. The Wyoming

Boardcasters Association has given tacit approval to ex

changing judging responsibilities for the next two years

Tourism. Celebrate Nebraska '88 music has been dis

tributed to all stations. The music can be used with an

nouncements of regional events and the announcements
logged as PSAs for tourism credit. Two TV tapes, one with

a lead-in by Governor Orr, and the other a generic for

general use will be produced and distributed.

Membership. A mailing of 27 letters to non-members
has produced several new members and should provide fol
low-up for several more. The Board will stage a telephone
blitz of non- members at a later date.



at the Department of Economic Development 402-471-
3775, or your local Chamber of Commerce.FOR YOUR INFORMATION

KUVR/KKTY-Holdrege shows sales increase under new
management—According to Rex Ragan, vice president of
WW Broadcasting-owners, the average monthly increase
in sales for the last five months far exceeds the prior ten

months’ average. Promotions for each month during the
year are planned and material is on file. The stations are for

sale at a price of $225,000 for both licenses. Contact Rex

at Box 465, Holdrege, NE 68949, or call 308-995-4020.

FCC’s "better late than never" stand on comparative
renewal process needs boost from broadcasters—In an
editorial in Broadcasting and the Law, Liebowitz and
Spencer report Chairman Patrick has recognized that
Congress will be unable to deal with the comparative
renewal problem this term, and has agreed that the Com

mission must examine the process.
However, the broadcast law specialists
caution, unless quick action is taken, radio
stations coming up for renewai this June

through December may waik iike sheep
into a dereguiated process that is an open
invitation to "greenmaii": speculators filing
applications merely to induce challenged licensees to pay
them to dismiss those applications. As a solution, Liebowitz

and Spencer suggest the Commission immediately open
an interim inquiry, and at the same time issue a notice that

any challenging application filed will be subject to whatever

changes the Commission may later adopt. Both actions
should be taken by June 1, else open season on radio licen

ses will begin on that date. Nebraska broadcasters are

urged to make their concerns known to the FCC im
mediately and vehemently.

1 RFD TV begins broadcasting its innovative agriculture
news and feature format in mid-May—Ed Zachary,
formerly of WOWT-Omaha, and his partner in RFD TV,
Patrick Gottsch, say the station will be a commercial opera
tion, broadcasting 24 hours daily, seven days a week. RFD

TV will have bureaus in Chicago, Washington, D C. , and

Fresno, Cal., which will feed programming originating in

Omaha-initially to an audience with satellite receivers. The

station plans to add cable TV systems to the satellite broad

casting. Other planned additions in
clude a truck-mounted satellite unit,

similar to that operated by WOWT-
Omaha. RFD studios and offices are

housed in the old KMTV building in
Omaha.

ONE-LINERS—KGFW-Kearney, KLMS-Lincoln, and
WOW-Omaha were commended in the April II issue of NAB
Today for adopting the new NRSC Standards KOMJ

RAB releases 1987 radio advertising statistics—MOJO
ad agency of San Francisco spent the biggest percentage
of dollars on radio (22.3%). Saatchi and Saatchi spent the
most dollars ($100.7 million or 4.6% of budget). Bozell,
Jacobs, Kenyon, and Eckhart, with offices in Omaha,
spent $97.8 million or 8.5% of budget. Radio advertising
revenues reached an all-time high of $7,291 billion. Net

works gleaned $370.9 million, spot-$1.315
billion, and local-$5.605 billion. Sears

Roebuck was the biggest radio spender
overall, with Anheuser-Busch winning
hands-down in the spot buying category.
RAB also released results of a survey that
shows yet another reason for buying radio-

-men and women over 18 with incomes of $45,000 or more;
in manageriai, administrative, or professional jobs; and
with college or graduate educations, were more satisfied
with radio as a source of information and entertainment

than with newspapers, or magazines!

FM, Omaha’s newest radio station, went on the air April 1-
frequency 103.7, format-Rock, sister station-KOIL.
tex Weather Services Corp.-Omaha, now a division of
Chronicle Broadcasting, plans expansion of its weather
information and forecasting services to include more areas

of specialization and a choice of data delivery systems.-—
-Questions on the demographics of your coverage
area? Call NBA 402-391-8236 for the U.S. Census

Bureau’s current population reports and per capita income
estimates for the West North Central Region
extended the deadline for Crystal Radio Awards from April
30 to May 31. Call Joy Dunlap 202-429-5404 for entry
forms and information.

Vor-

NAB has

Confused by all the restrictions
and qualifications of political broadcasting-( and who
isn’t?) Well, Gardner, Carton and Douglas- Attorneys,
aren’t! Write them at 370 17th St. Suite 2200, Denver, CO

80202 for a copy of A Practical Guide to Broadcasting Law.
KFMQ FM/KLMS AM-Lincoln has been sold to Mid

west Communications of Green Bay, Wis.No change in
format is planned, according to Dennis Ryan, who remains
as manager for both stations. KFMQ is R and R; KLMS
recently switched from Oldies to syndicated New Age soft

AROUND THE STATE

"There’s something good happening in Nebraska—a
renewed vitality, a restored confidence, a reason to look
forward. With those words. Governor Kay Orr

jazz.

proclaimed the week of May 8-14 Business and Industry
Recognition Week. Suggested community activities in
clude: special media features, advertising campaigns,
luncheons or dinners with prominent speakers, industrial
exhiits, parades, open houses, and local proclamation sign
ing ceremonies. For more information contact Bob Blair

Attention! AkSarBen Award Deadline
All entries must be postmarked by July 6, and received
by July 12. Material entered must have been written,
produced,and actually broadcast between July l, 1987,
and June 30, 1988. Entry forms will be mailed to each
station.
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XJ Amendment #2703 provided an appropriation of

$88,261 for public radio in FY 1988-89, and the same
amount in FY 1989-90. it was attached to the budget
bill-LB 1041, and was approved 25-16. An amendment
was raised for reconsideration to delete the funds. It
failed 19-20. On Select File, the deletion amendment
was raised again. It lost 21-24. After passage of LB
1041, Governor Orr line-item vetoed public radio fund
ing. In the final hours of this Legislative Session, public
radio funding, along with the other line-item vetoes, was
restored by the Legislature.
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Abboud, Chris

Ashford, Brad

Baack, Dennis

Barrett, William E.

Bernard-Stevens, D.

Beyer, Emil E. , Jr.
Campbell, Helen
Chambers, Ernie

Chizek, Jerry
Conway, Gerald
Coordsen, George
Dierks, Merton L.

Elmer, W. Owen

Goodrich, Glenn

Haberman, Rex

Hall, Timothy J.
Hannibal, Gary E,
Hartnett, D. Paul

Hefner, Elroy M.
Higgins, Marge
Johanns, Stephan
Johnson, Lowell C.
Johnson, Rod

Johnson, Vard B.

Korshoj, Frank
Labedz, Bernice

Lamb, Howard A.

Landis, David M.

Langford, Lorraine
Lynch, Dan
Marsh, Shirley
McFarland, James

Miller, Jerry D.
Moore, Scott

Morehead, Patricia S.

Nelson, Arlene

Peterson, Richard

Pirsch, Carol McBride

Remmers, R. Wiley
Rogers, Carson H.
Schellpeper, Stan
Schmit, Loren

Scofield, Sandra K.

Smith, Jacklyn J.
Warner, Jerome

Wehrbein, Roger R.
Weihing, John L.
Weseley, Don
Withem, Don
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Public TV’s Senator
The Corporation for Public Broad

casting last night gave its highest
honor to Senator Ernest Boilings, cit
ing him as a “longtime champion of
public broadcasting.” Senator Holl-
ings's most recent contribution to
broadcasting was slipping Ted Ken
nedy's attack on Rupert Murdoch’s
newspapers and TV stations into the
continuing resolution. The courts said
this violated the First Amendment.

The government-subsidized broad
casters wanted to reward the Senator
for his proposed trust fund for public
TV. The trust would be built from a
new tax on ownership transfers of pri
vate stations. Public television, which
likes to do shows on the U.S. Constitu
tion. might want to explore the Fifth
Amendment; “nor shall private prop
erty be taken for public use, without
just compensation."
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OUTSIDERS-NAB Senior VP/Television Dick Holland
retires June 1, to be succeeded by Chuck Sherman,
president/GM of WHOI TV-Peoria, III. INSIDE
NEBRASKA-Helen Ruh has been promoted to station
manager of KWBE AM-Beatrice. Robb Thomas,
general manager of WJAG/KEXL-Norfolk, is the new
president of the Norfolk United Fund. Loren Tobia,
KMTV-Omaha, is running for re-election to the Board
of Directors of the Radio-Television News Directors As
sociation, representing Region 6 (Nebraska, Kansas,
Iowa, and Missouri.)
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(Legend: 0 not voting; -F = for; A = against}



HANDS FOR HIRECALENDAR

Radio stations with tower

lights-conduct your quar
terly tower light inspec
tion and record it in your

APPLICANTS:

Michael Carnes graduates in May from Southeast Com
munity College in Beatrice with an Associate of Applied
Science in Broadcasting degree. Michael is currently
working as weekend air personality for KGMT/KUTT in
Fairbury, and as part-time sports writer for the Beatrice
Daily Sun. His full resume is on file at the NBA office.

John Dixson would like a D. J. position. He apprenticed at

KZOC-Osage City, Kan.; graduated from the radio an
nouncing training program at the Columbia S'chool pf
Broadcasting in Hollywood, Cal.; and has some profes
sional on-air experience. John holds an Associate of Arts

degree from Allen County Community College, lola, Kan.
His address is P.O. Box 53; Colony, KS 66015.

Paperwork
due in

June

log

TV-make sure your new li
cense is properly posted

Special note: TV-if you
began operation on or af
ter July 19. 1985, but be
fore June 10,1987, your
exemption from must-carry
minimum viewership require
ments ends in June

Conventions,
meetings,
seminars

May 22-25: 6th annual
Penney-Missouri TV work-
shop-University of Miss-
ouri-Columbia

NEW MEMBERS

ASSOCIATES:

River Park-Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Ed May, May Investments-Omaha
June 6-9: ABC Television

Affiliates Meeting-Los
Angeles

COMMERCIAL RADIO:

KUVR/KTTY FM-Holdrege

June 8-11: American Women

in Radio and TV-37th Annual

Meeting-Pittsburg

ANNIVERSARIES

KWBE-Beatrice June 12, 1949

KGMT/KUTT-Fairbury June 15,1960
KSID AM/FM-Sidney June 2, 1952
KGFW-Kearney June 27.1927
KFMQ FM-Lincoln June 22, 1958
KICX-McCook June 23. 1961

June 12-15: CBS TV Annual

Affiliate Meeting-Los Angeles

June 16-18: NBC TV Annual

Affiliates Meeting-Maui,
Hawaii

Only 13 stations have turned in their April Tourism report card. That means 55 of
you are sitting on information necessary to the success of this venture. Please

get those cards in the mail today!
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